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Selection and Statement of the topic 

The topic that I have chosen for research is the effect of essential/guiding questions on 

adolescents' learning. 

Discussion of Significance of the topic: 

One of the first steps in creating a lesson plan is to come up with essential questions or 

topics that the teacher wishes for the students to learn or be able to answer. But, how 

often do teachers come right out and say to their students, these are the essential 

questions for the lesson/unit. I want you to be able to both answer and discuss these at 

the conclusion of the lesson/unit. It is these essential questions/topics that students need 

to understand to be able to complete any sort of problem or example that we put in front 

of them. There is no reason for education to be a game of chance, students picking topics 

or problems to study and hoping that they will help them prepare for the test. I am going 

to examine how student learning changes if students are given the essential questions or 

topics before the lesson begins. I want to see if that can help them pinpoint the most 

valuable information in a lesson and put it to good use. I often notice students latching 

on to information that is not essential, or even trying to learn how to duplicate an 

example instead of learning the concept involved. Aski?g the questions in advance of the 

lesson may change the way students focus their attention. Would you start driving before 

you knew where you were going? So then why should students enter a lesson without 

knowing what they should get out of it? 

In order to assess whether ornot the essential questions had a positive effect on 

the students I plan on both comparing test averages and taking a survey. To start offl 
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will compare test averages, prior to the implementation of essential question, of the two 

classes using a t test to determine ifthere was a difference between the two to begin with. 

Then I will compare the study groups test scores before the implementation of essential 

questions, versus the test scores after and check to see if there was a significant 

improvement in scores or not. Finally I will compare the essential test scores of the study 

group to the other classes to see if there was a difference, post implementation, between 

the two or not. The survey I have constructed is an 8 question survey in which students 

rank their opinion of essential questions based on a strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, 

agree, or strongly disagree scale. A score of 8-19 will be categorized as a negative 

opinion, a score of20-28 will be categorized as neutral, and a score of29-40 will be 

categorized as a positive opinion. (See appendix pg 20 for blank survey: Scoring guide 

pg21) 

Literature Review: 

The first research article pertaining to this topic is titled s•The effects of 

curriculum maps and guiding questions on the test performance of adolescents with 

learning disabilities" by Keith Lenz, Gary Adams, Janis A. Bulgren, Norman Pouliot, and 

Michelle Laraux. This study evaluated the effects of two different types of explicit 

instruction, curriculum maps and guiding questions. These two types were compared to 

the use of simple reviews of repeate!i information: Thirty high school students with 

learning disabilities were involved in this study. They were randomly assigned to six 

groups, making five students in each group. The students participated in all three of the 

interventions across three lessons. A 45-item test, including information from all three 
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lessons, was given as both a pre and posttest. Results from the tests showed that the 

curriculum map helped the most, but more important to my research the guiding 

questions were significantly higher than review of repeated information. Lenz (2002) 

concludes that based on the results of the study teachers can make their instruction more 

explicit and powerful by incorporating simple routines including the use of curriculum 

maps to depict the importance and structure of the content and then using these maps to 

lead and review learning through guided and interactive questioning. The guiding 

question intervention in this study that was shown to be helpful included three phases. 

First, a guiding question was posed to the students and written down. Students were then 

asked to list what must be known to answer the question, and what supporting questions 

must be answered before the guiding question could be answered. Second, three times 

during the lesson students were asked if the must be known information has been 

established yet and whether students knew answers to the other questions. Third, at the 

end of the Jesson an answer to the guiding question was constructed with the students and 

the instructor questioned students about the "must be known" information and the 

answers to the other questions. (Lenz, 2002, para. 6) 

Similar results were found in a research article titled "Guiding Questions Enhance 

Student Learning From Educational Video" by Timothy J. Lawson, James H. Bodle, 

Melissa A. Roulette, and Richard R. Haubner. A group of 127 psychology students 

watched a video about social psychology. Students in some sections of the course 

watched the video with no special instructions, while others were given 8 guiding 

questions in writing while.watching the movie. After the movie students were given a 

test on information both from their text and the video. Those with the guiding questions 
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scored significantly higher on the video-related questions. There. was no significant 

difference between scores on the textbook related questions, showing that the ability 

levels of the students were similar. (Lawson, 2006, para. 31) 

Some schools have even gone as far as to commit themselves as Essential 

Schools. The goal of these schools is to "redesign the entire curriculum around thorough 

coverage of fewer areas, rather than offering an array of courses aimed to attract students 

for whom vastly different expectations are held." (Cushman, 1989, p.l) In this type of 

school, teachers act more as coaches in order to provoke students to learn how to learn. 

This way student work is both active and collaborative. The work challenges students, 

helps them make connections, and leads to more creative thinking. If students learn how 

to think they can gain a broad understanding instead of narrow or rote expertise. The 

starting point to creating this type of atmosphere is to design curriculum around questions 

and problems instead of answers. These "essential questions, should shape the way 

students learn to think critically for themselves." (Cushman, 1989, p. 2) These questions 

are typically higher-level questions that can only be answered through information they 

find in books and information they acquire through their own experimentation. It is 

through the students work that they become experts on one aspect of a problem, and learn 

to collaborate with other students. 

A case study called "Using Questioning to Guide Student Thinking," written by 

Emily Van Zee analyzed the way an experienced, award winning, physics teacher uses 

questioning to guide student think~ng during a particular discussion. The approach to 

teaching by this teacher, Jim Minstrell, seems to be very similar to the Essential Schools. 

The study focuses in on a particular type of question, known as a reflective toss. This is 
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how the teacher tries to give students responsibility for thinking about a particular topic. 

The sequence of a reflective toss involves a student statement, followed by a teacher 

question, and hopefully completed with additional student statements. VanZee (1997) 

proposes that the use of this type of questioning could help teachers shift to a more 

reflective discourse. This can be done by asking questions that help students make their 

meanings clear, analyze the discussion in their own thinking, and consider different 

points of view in an impartial setting. 

In a section of her book, The Schooling Practices That Matter Most, Kathleen 

Cotton discusses the topic of classroom questioning. Cotton (2000) discusses the 

purposes of teachers' classroom questions. These include: to develop interest and 

motivate students to become actively involved in lessons, to evaluate students' 

preparation and check on homework or seatwork completion, to develop critical thinking 

skills and inquiring attitudes, to review and summarize previous lessons, to nurture 

insights by exposing new relationships, to assess achievement of instructional goals and 

objectives, and to stim11late students to pursue knowledge on their own. Cotton also 

includes general finding of researchers based on questioning. Conclusions include: 

instruction that includes posing questions during lessons is more effective in producing 

achievement gains, students perform better on test items previously asked, and oral 

questions posed during class are more effective in fostering learning than written 

questions. Lastly Cotton discusses that research has shown (it was not mentioned which 

one of her sources this information was from) with older students increasing the use of 

higher cognitive questions are positively related with: on task behavior, length of student 

responses, the number of relevant contributions by students, the number of student to 
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student interactions, student use of complete sentences, speculative thinking on the part 

of students, and relevant questions posed by students. Also with older students questions 

should be asked both before and after material is read or studied. 

David Jakes shares similar opinions in his article titled Basing Learning 

Experiences in Essential Questions. He defines essential questions as a question which 

require~ the student to dev.elop a plan or course of actions, or one which requires the 

student to make a decision. Jakes points out that the answer to the essential question will 

require that students craft a response that involves knowledge construction. In other 

words answers to essential questions are a direct measure of student understanding. 

Conclusions ofLiterature Review 

After looking at multiple sources it appears that essential questions are a very 

important part of both the planning and implementation of classroom instruction. There 

are many definitions for essential questions, but they all imply that they must question 

only the most vital topics. They must also be based on concepts instead of examples and 

students must use critical thought to answer them. These questions are most useful when 

they are higher level questions. Higher level questions are useful in helping students to 

think more deeply and critically, in problem solving, promoting discussions, and 

encouraging students to seek information on their own. These questions should be asked 

before and after the lesson so that students are constantly searching for answers. Most 

importantly essential questions put the responsibility on the students. When it is a 

student's responsibility to learn the answer to a topic they become more invested and they 

gain a better understanding of the topic. This goes right along with the concept of 
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integrated mathematics, the style that I teach, and that is one ofthe reasons that I want to 

conduct research on the topic of essential questions. I have found a lot of information on 

the benefits of essential questions and how they can help classroom learning but more 

research is needed that shows an increase in. knowledge or test scores. Like it or not our 

education standards are currently based on test scores so it would be beneficial for the use 

of essential questions to· see data that they can help increase scores. 

Development ofHypothesis and Outcome Measures 

It is my hypothesis that when essential questions are implemented into the 

classroom both student performance and understanding will increase. I work in a school 

that has a student centered investigation style math curriculum. Throughout the year I 

was noticing that students.sometimes struggled to see where we were going with certain 

topics and investigations. It wasn't until the investigations/lessons were over that the 

students understood what they were meant to be learning, so unfortunately by this time 

they may have missed some key information along the way. I began trying t() come up 

with an idea of how I could help the students understand what information they need to 

know or learn by the end of a lesson/investigation before it is over. It was at this time 

that I began to look at the upcoming exponential unit in my Algebra class. This unit is 

out of the updated version of Core-Plus Mathematics: Contemporary Mathematics in 

Context. (A copy of two investigations completed during study are in the appendix pgs 

25-35) This was our first use of the second edition, and at the beginning of every 

investigation there is one or more focus question(s) for the investigation. It was then that 

I realized these questions are just what I needed to help guide student focus and hopefully 
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increase their understanding and performance. The questions are upper level, concept 

based, and aligned perfectly with the investigations. 

I took all of the focus questions from the book in the units we would complete, 

and typed them out on sheets of paper and stapled them together so each student could 

have their own "essential question packet." (Essential question packet examples 

appendix pgs 22-23) At the beginning of each investigation I would post the essential 

question(s) on poster board in the room. The class would then discuss what we already 

knew and what we would need to find out about the essential question(s). The discussion 

at the beginning ofthe lesson was usually very informal and notes were not typically 

taken. Periodically during the investigation we would stop and go back to the essential 

question(s) to make sure everyone was still focused on the right topic. At the conclusion 

of each investigation we would hold a class discussion on the essential question(s) and 

the students would come up with an agreed upon solution to the question(s). (See 

appendix for student solution pg 24) Everyone would then write the solution in their 

essential question packet and use it to help complete journals, homework, or study for 

any upcoming tests/quizzes. 

To measure the usefulness of the essential questions I surveyed the students to 

obtain their opinions of the usefulness of the essential questions. I also compared test 

scores before versus after the implementation of the essential questions and between both 

my study group and my control class to see if the implementation of the essential 

questions could improve test scores. (Sample exams taken during study in appendix pgs 

37-42) I also plan on sharing observations that I have made during the use of essential 

questions in my classroom 
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Methods and Procedures 

I have decided to use both quantitative and qualitative measures to help measure 

the effectiveness of the essential questions. I chose quantitative so that I could have 

numerical data to back up any results that come out of the study. My quantitative 

measures include my survey and the comparison of test scores before and after 

implementation of the essential questions. I also decided to have my own personal 

observations as a qualitative measure because there are times when test scores don't 

necessarily tell all. There are a lot of other things that happen in a classroom that let you 

know what a student has learned. Often these things are hard to measure and can only be 

observed. 

Analysis of Data and Interpretation ofResults 

Jfle implementation of the essential questions began with the beginning of the 

fourth marking period in the school year. I have broke~ down the student average test 

scores first off by my control group versus my study group and then further broken down 

by before essential question implementation and post implementation. (Table of values 

appendix pg 25) Once the average test scores were calculated I used them to calculate t 

scores and test for significant differences between the data. My first test was between my 

control group and my case study before implementation to see if there was a differ~nce in 

the performance level of the two classes to begin with. The calculated t score was .189 

which is less than the critical value at the .05 level (2.048) so this concludes that there is 

no significant difference between the two classes before implementation. My next test 

was between the control group and my case study post implementation to see if my 
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hypothesis was correct and that the case study would perform at a higher level after the 

implementation. The calculated t score was .519 which is less than the critical value at 

the .05 level (1.701) so this concludes that there still was no significant difference in the 

performance of the two classes post implementation. From there I wanted to see if there 

would be a difference between each class pre and post implementation. First my control 

group had a decline in average scores but their calculated t score was 1. 7 5 which was less 

than the critical value at the .05 level (2.120) so their decline was not seen as a significant 

difference. My case study group also had a decline in test averages with a calculated t 

score of 3.24 which was more than the critical value at the .05 level (2.179) so their 

decline was enough to be classified as a significant difference. So based on t scores of 

test averages there was not a significant difference between classes before or after the 

implementation but there was a difference between the case study before and after the 

implementation of the essential questions. It however was the opposite of my hypothesis 

that the essential questions could help the performance of students. Based on this 

information alone it would appear that the essential questions hurt the student's 

performance instead ofhelping. 

The student surveys however did show that the student's held a positive opinion 

of the essential questions. This in turn shows that the students felt that the 

implementation of essential questions was helpful in their learning of mathematics. 
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Survey Scores This table shows the breakdown of the 
26 
26 surveyed students. (See appendix for 
26 
24 survey questions pg 20) The survey was 

32 
31 out of 40 points and a score of 8-19 is a 

29 
29 poor opinion of the essential questions, a 

22 
35 score of20-28 is a neutral opinion, and a 

34 
31 score of 29-40 is a positive opinion. 

33 
There were 8 students with a positive 

29.07692308 
opinion, 5 with a neutral opinion, and 0 

Poor Opinion {8-191 = 0 with a negative opinion. The average 

Neutral Opinion (20-28) = 5 score of the survey is a 29.07 so it is not 

Positive Opinion (29-40) = 8 overwhelmingly positive but it is in the 

range none the less. 

Avg This second table sl)ows the breakdown 
Question Score 

1 3.23 of the surveyed students by question. 
2 3.62 
3 3.69 Each question addressed a different 
4 3.62 
5 3.92 characteristic of the essential questions. 
6 3.46 
7 3.62 Some were negative and some were 

8 3.92 
positive but the higher the score the 

more positive the 
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opinion of the student. The scale was between 1 and 5. (The scale can be seen in the 

appendix pg 21) A score of 1 or 2 would be classified as a negative feeling toward the 

essential question characteristic. A score of 3 would be classified as a neutral feeling 

toward the essential question characteristic. A score of 4 or 5 would be classified as a 

positive feeling toward the essential question characteristic. So by looking at all of the 

questions separately we can see that the students were between a neutral and positive 

opinion about all aspects of the essential questions. This falls right in line with the 

students overall opinion from the first table. 

Their lowest opinions by characteristics were in questions 1 and 6. Question 1 

dealt with the fact that the essential questions were presented to the students before the 

start of the investigation, prior to any work on the topic. Overall the students did not 

have a negative opinion of receiving the questions in advance but some may not see any 

sort of benefit to this strategy. Question 6 dealt with the idea that instead of me helping 

students come up with an adequate solution to the essential questions, they were required 

to come up with the solutions as a class. The survey question asked if answering the 

questions through discussion made students take ownership over the material instead of 

being spoon fed by the teacher. I am not surprised that this is one ofthe lower opinions 

because it has been my experience that students are very uncomfortable when teachers 

refuse to act as a crutch for them, especially given that the students involved were 

freshman. 

The characteristics with the highest opinions were from questions 5 and 8. 

Question 5 asked whether the essential questions helped students recognize what the key 

features of a lesson were. Given that this is one of the reasons I chose to implement the 
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essential questions, I am glad to see that the students were more able to recognize the key 

features of the investigations. Question 8 asked the students if they think the essential 

questions should be used in the future. Even though the students may have been pulled 

out of their comfort zone at times by the use of the essential questions they backed up 

their overall positive opinion of the essential questions by recommending that they be 

used again in my future classes. 

My observations of the implementation are for the most part in favor of the 

essential questions. During the use of the essential questions I was most excited to see an 

improvement in student's abilities to vocalize mathematical concepts. So if for nothing 

else this was one area where there was significant improvement. I believe the reason 

behind this is that I refused to given students the answers to any of the essential questions 

and I would not let them move on until everyone, including myself, thought that they as a 

class had come up with an adequate answer. This put the pressure on the students to 

voice their opinions so that the class could come up with the best answer possible. 

Cushman (1989) says that "essentiaJ questions should shape the way students learn to 

think critically for themselves." The essential questions "can only be answered through 

information they find in books and information they acquire through their own 

experimentation." I also noticed students using their essential question packets to help 

them though homework assignments, journal assignments, and to study for 

exams/quizzes. So it gave students another tool to refer to when needed. 

One consistent theme with the essential question implementation is that both the 

students and I held a positive opinion of their usefulness in learning mathematics. The 

test scores on the other hand disagreed with our opinions. There are some things in my 
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research that may help to explain this. First, is that I had originally hoped for 42 students 

to take part in my research but I only received 30 parental consent letters so 12 of my 

students were not used in my data. This may possibly have skewed both my test scores 

and my survey results. In addition to this the most difficult topics we did all year took 

place in the fourth quarter. The fourth quarter was the time when I was conducting my 

research, so this may also have influenced my students lower test score averages post 

implementation. Also there were fewer test scores affecting the averages post 

implementation as opposed to before implementation. This left the post implementation 

scores more susceptible to outliers than the scores from before implementation. These of 

course could be completely irrelevant and the test scores may be accurate, and the 

essential questions may hurt students more than they helped. More research would be 

needed to be sure. 

Discussion, Summary, and Reflection 

During this study I learned that just because "I" think ~ strategy is helping the 

students, it does not necessarily translate directly into improved test scores. I do not 

however think that the essential questions are a dead issue, and test scores are not always 

the best judge of how useful a strategy is especially with a small sample size like I had. I 

plan on using essential questions this year in my Algebra classroom because I really 

enjoyed the way it forced the students to discuss concepts instead of completing 

memorized exercises. Not to mention I did receive positive feedback from students both 

on their survey's and in casual conversation in and out of class. In fact, question 8 in my 

survey had the highest score of any, and that was the question that asked the students if 
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the essential questions should be used in the future or not. I am interested to see if 

working with essential questions for a longer period oftime will increase their 

effectiveness. The students this year may not h~ve had enough time to adjust to the 

different style and a whole year implementation may yield much different results. 

I do plan on making a few changes to my implementation of the essential 

questions. First, I will make the discussion of the essential questions before the lesson 

begins much more formal. This year the discussions were informal and no notes were 

taken. In the future I will set up the essential question packets in the form of a KWL. 

This way, students will be able to see the learning that takes place during the lesson and 

hopefully they will better understand how the lesson is center~d around the essential 

question. This strategy is similar to that of the first phase of the guiding questions in the 

research article "The effects of curriculum maps and guiding questions on the test 

performance of adolescents with learning disabilities" by Keith Lenz, Gary Adams, Janis 

A. Bulgren, Norman Pouliot, and Michelle Laraux. In this first phase students were 

asked to list what must be known to answer the question, and what supporting questions 

must be answered before the guiding question could be answered. The results of this 

study showed that the use of these guiding questions held a significantly higher test 

average than just basic review so the process must be useful. I would also like to conduct 

some interviews with students at different points in the year to get student opinions on 

effectiveness and on any modifications that should be made. The anonymous surveys 

were useful but I feel that I could get some more meaningful information from an open 

conversation with a student. Instead of them being locked into the questions on the 

survey they may come up with something I had not thought o£ 
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Over the next year I plan on collecting data for my own personal use and 

hopefully I will be able make a definite decision on whether I believe the essential 

questions are a useful part of my classroom or not. 
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Essential Questions Survey 
Please be honest and remember NO NAMES 
SO= strongly disagree 0= disagree N= neutral A=agree SA== strongly agree 

l. Receiving the essential questions 
in advance helped me focus my 
learning. 

2. The essential questions were a 
waste of time. 

3. Looking back at my essential 
question sheets helped me 
prepare for my test~. 

4. The essential questions just felt 
like extra work. 

5. The essential qu.estions helped 
me recognize what the key 
features of a lesson were. 

6. Answering the questions through 
discussions, instead of Mr. Abbe 
giving us the answers, made me 
take ownership of the concepts. 

7. The essential questions helped 
me summarize my learning in 
each investigation. 

8. I think the essential questions 
should be used in future 
classrooms. 

SD D N A 

SD D N A 

so 0 N A 

so 0 N A 

SD 0 N A 

SD D N A 

SO 0 N A 

SD 0 N A 
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Essential Questions Survey 
Please be honest and remember NO NAMES 
SD= strongly disagree D= disagree N= neutral A=agree SA= strongly agree 

I .:2. 3 '-\ ~ 
I. Receiving the essential questions SD D N A SA 

in advance helped me focus my 
learning. 

5 4 3 d-

2. The essential questions were a SD D N A SA 
waste of time. 

~ 
.... Ll ~ 
~ 

3. Looking back at my essential SD D N A SA 
question sheets helped me 
prepare for my tests. 

.; L\ :) d.. 

4. The essential questions just felt SD D N A SA 
like extra work. 

I :;).. 3 y s 
5. The essential questions helped SD D N A SA 

me recognize what the key 
features of a lesson were. 

~ .3 y 5 
6. Answering the questions through SD D N A SA 

discussions, instead of Mr. Abbe 
giving us the answers, made me 
take ownership of the concepts. 

~ 2> y 5 
7. The essential questions helped SD D N A SA 

me summarize my learning in 
each investigation. 

I ~ .) '1 5 
8. I think the essential questions SD D N A SA 

should be used in future 
classrooms. 

P~ C>\)'~'<:>A. {\.)?._ (i;n·o. \ \)0~~\~ 

~- \~ ~o-~o 'd51 - ~a 
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Algebra 1 Period 1 
Essential Questions 
Unit: Exponential Functions 
Lesson 1 Exponential Growth 

Invest 1 

What are the basic patterns of exponential growth in variations of 
the Pay-It-Forward process? 

How can these patterns be expressed with symbolic rules? 
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Algebra 1 Period 1 
Essential Questions 
Unit Quadratic Functions 
Lesson 1: Quadratic Patterns 

Invest 1 

What patterns of change appear in tables and graphs of (time, 
height) values for flying pumpkins and other projectiles? 

What functions model those patterns of change? 
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Algebra 1 Period 1 
Essential Questions 
Unit: Exponential Functions 
Lesson 2: Exponential Decay 

Invest 1 

What mathematical patterns in tables, graphs, and 
symbolic rules are typical of exponential decay 
relations? 
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84 Implementation After Implementation After Implementation Case 
Control Control 84 Implementation Case Study Study 

67.8 72 89.73 79 
80.67 47 76.07 72.67 

91.2 91.33 75.53 79.5 

91.67 84.33 75.53 61.67 
82.2 73 89.4 85.33 

82.93 85.67 89.6 75.67 
67.6 72 73.07 44.5 

72 ' 63 77.53 80 .. 
88.7 88.67 74.13 72.33 

78.47 80 86.53 70 
85.07 91 78.6 71.67 
69.27 67.33 64.9 65 
70.53 36.33 83.27 59.33 

85.47 72.67 
90.07 52.67 

60.27 79.67 
78 85 

78.93647059 73.03941176 79.53 70.51307692 Mean 
Standard 

9.539465355 15.81169206 7.635522248 10.83520526 Deviation 

17 17 13 13 Number 
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CORE-Plus: Contemporary Mathematics in Context: 

Unit 5: Exponential Function Investigation 1 pg 291-294 

lhink About;. 
This Situa1lqn. 
-·~·· 

ContinuQ Trevor's kind of Pay It Forward thinking. 

~) H eM/ ll'k"'lll Y people would receive a. Pay It Forward g:·od 
deed nt each c~ the next ~veml stages cl the process? 

(b1 What is your be-st guess abolrt the number of people 
who would re(IE! ive Pay It Forward good deeds at the 
tenth st age c~ the proce6s? 

@ Which of the gl'ilphs a bove de. you th ink is most likely 
to represent the pattern b~" wh i<h the number of people. 
receiving Pay It Forward good de,.;ds increases as the process cont inues over time? 

In rills I<?Sson. yo u w ill dJs.:oV\?r Jnsvr.?n: to qu..sttons Ilk~ Jh es<> and find 
srrat~J ~s iL'r ;ma lyzJ ng patt<?rns of clMng~ ca lled exponential grou:th. \O u 
•.viii :1lso t! JscovPr Sl)lll~ baste propi?Tiit'S of expun<>nl s thai .1llow yo u to 
wrt u? t>xronen11.11 expressions In useful l'qul va lt>nt forms. 

Countin~ in Tree Graphs 
Til~ numbi?r \.l f good d~'X1s In thP Pay It Forw.ml rm i<>rn r:~ n bi? wpreS~?n l i'l1 
hy a rree gmph th.H s1an s like 1111 s: 

Tile VPrtl ces represent th l:' people who receJ\re a.nd do good di?eds. Each 
l'l.ig~ r~pr..si'ms J good deed don~ by ant> person for anothl?r. 1\5 you work 
on till' prob lems of lhls lnvesll,gauon. look for ans~l!rs to ihese qut-suons: 

Wltllt are tr.e baste pntrerlt.~ of erponemral growrlt In 
mrtatron.~ of rr'1e Par ft RJIU\'1rd process? 

How c-an fi'10.se pmtems be e:~pri.'JSl'd ulfrh s~mboJ!c rules! 
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(!) J,t the sta.n of the PJi' IL Fmwa.n:l. process. only one person dces goot1 
doreds- for throo n11w poople. tn thi? next stagl', the three new peopl.:> 
e.1ch do good till ngs for throo more Jh1W pt.ople . 1 n th e next stage. 
nine people each do good thing;> for throe more mw poopiQ. and so 
on, wllh no J.:erson II?LVIVI ng mon> thJn one good dood. 

a. Malte a table that sl1m\rs th e number of fXo'O pl e who Will receJrt> 
good dea.1s .u eJd1 of Uw nl'Xt sev&n st.Jgt>S of the ray H Forw,ml 
proCt>Ss. Then plot the (srage, rrJ.JJnbrrotf!JJOO deeds) dal~L 

,~-~-~·-· ··· ·--! . 2 
N.....,.flfG.MO... a 9 

:s 4 
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b. ~IL'W do<'s th;> mtmber of gocd dc>(lds at e;tch stage gt: ow •1S the tre11 
pmgresscs:' How 11' that pJttern of chang€' shown In th€' plot of the 
dJtJ? 

c How many stagt>S of the P<1;,r fi Forward p t\Xl'SS will tx> m>a.ied 
before J tot.ll l't ,Jt le;Jst 15 ,000 g.ood tl eeds w ill be t10JW? 

@ Com lder now how t.h<? number of good deeds would grow If 0.1rh 
person toucha.1 LY;' tlw P;r~t It FmwJn1 JHl-.::~'S~ were to do good dl't'ds 
for only rwo oth l?r new p;oplt>. Instead of three. 

a. .Make a i rf'\' graph for sev;>ral. s tagt>s of th IS Pay It Forwa rt1 proe;>ss. 

b., M ilke a tabl t> sho,.vlng the nLnnber tof good dl'(>d~ don"' at rart1 of 
tilt! first 10 st,1ges of th e. proctoSs Jill! plot thost' s.1 mple [stage, 
IWml•er of gro.1 deeds) va.lues. 

c. Hmv t1o~s ih<' number of good dE~1s I ncr;;..:tst> .1s lll i? r.w li Forward 
proCto-ss pro~;rPsses tn st~g.~;; H ow Is thJt pJt wrn of change shown 
In the plm of t.he d.mt! 

d .. How many stagt>S of this pmrl'ss will bi? m>tX1l'd before a total nf 
15.000 good det>ds wtll h;we bet> n dom>? 

G) ln the tWO Vl'f SIOilS of Pay II FOIWJ.rd lh.l! }'Dll h;;we S!Udl>i\1, ~rou can 
use the numll11 r of good det>t1s at one stage to c<~lculate Hw numbl'r at 
th e next stage. 

a . Use the WDn.ls NOW and NEXT 1L' Write fUl l'S thall!Xpn.>ss Lhe lWO 
paiiPTJlS. 

b. How do ihe numbers and ralcuJauons lndlcatl?d In the rul.es express 
the pat ttTns of change .In tables of (stagl'. number a{~~~ deeds) data~ 

c. Write. a rule relating .1\1~¥ md NEXT that could be used to mcdel 
a Pa r 11 Fom·an1 process In which !?Jell pe.rron does gou:.1 dePds lor 
four other ni?W p;;!Jple. WhJl pattern of change would you expa.."t 
10 Sf'€> 111 a table of (stage, Tl.i!mber a{ gotxl dre1L~) dat ,l for this Pay 
11 Fonv.ml pro:essi 

e V.'hJt Jn! IIH? lll.llll Steps (not kersrrokes) 1'"'-1Uirl?d 10 USB a calculJtor 
10 produce Lll)lr-s ol \'.l iUi?S like those you mJdP In Probl0ms 1 and 2? 
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n ts also co nvt> nh?m to IMVl? rul "s that wlll give it1e number of 
good deoos N at dll}' stage x of lh t> Pay ll Fonv.m::l process, 
without fl.ndlng ;1l l tile tlumbets .Ji ang lh l' way to st,Jge x. When 
sl uden is In one class were .gl \ '\?11 ll1e 1 ,Jsk of JJ ndlng sucll d rul l? 
for the proao-.ss In which e;Kh pPTron dews 1 hl\'l' good d~"l.is for 
otht>tll. they came up wJth four dlffero?nlld l?as: 

N = ·~~ 
N-= x..-. 3 
N.,?? 
N ~ ·~l(t 1 

a. An> an~· of ihi?Sl? rul-'5 for prodle~lng tlw number of good dt\'.\.1s N 

corrocH How do you .know? 

b. How can you Lll' sum that th l? numlwrs .md c.11culai1ons ~xpressed 

111 the mm>ci •·N = .. . • rul l? w iU pmduc-e tht> s.unt> results .1s lh <' 
N(NI·NE.\'Trule yon di?VI!Iop<Xl 111 Probll'lll 3;" 

c. wme an "N ·= ... • rul e Lh.ll would sl1ow the numbl'r of good de"'-1s 
,11 stage number x 1 f t>ach person In 1.11<1 IHOL~:> dom good dl'<' l1 s 
for two ot hers. 

d. Wntt> an ''N = ... · rule that glvo?S 1he numbl?r of :;.ocd dt>eds Jt stag>? 
x l f~ch person In tht> JJTL>:ess dol's {:POd dm 1s !or four others. 

S.umm@J:ize 
the MCl.themati. es 

of change in the table.:s of f,stoge. number of good deeds) data: 
,Patterns in the graphs of (stG5'e, oomber of good deeds) data; 
The rules relating NOW and NEXT numbers of good deeds: and 

'··'' I¥; The rules expressing number of good deeds Nasa function of stage number 

• ·Compare patterns c•f change in numbers of gooo deeds at each stage of the Pay It 
· Forward process to those of linear functions that you h~ studied in earlier work. 

i. How are the NOiV-NEXT rules similar. and how ar<i! they different? 
il. How ore the "y = .. .'rules similar, and how are they different? 
iii. How are the. patterns of change in tables and graphs of linear fund ions similar to 

those of the Pay It Forward examples. and how are they different? 

& p~~par"d to shaH! yo t1r ideas lt'ith the rest of the class. 
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L11'Check your Understanding 
The panPrns In Sr'ffi'ld of good deeds by the Pay 11 .FOrward proc..ss ocnrr In 
other qulle dlllerent slruallons. For example, when b.Kterlil lnf~?c t some pan 
of }'OUr booy. lhev ofll?n grow and spllllnlo pairs of geneti ca lly ""1ulvaJ(> nt 
cPIIs ovPr .md over ag,11n . 

a. sup~'lSP a slngh? bar wnum lands .In a cur on your IMnd. 1r brgln :> 
spn?adlng an lnfEX"IIon by gro,.vlng and spllntng Into two l\Kt l' t1a evrry 
10 mlllUH?S. 

i. compiPie ,l t,Jble s1Jmv1ng the number o f b,1Clt>rta afi i?T I?.Kil 
JO-mlnute peri od l.n thf' flrsttlrwe homs. (Assuml' none of the 
bacwna .1w kill ed by whllP blood <:<'li s.) 

N..-.,tlzo........... 1 
; .;'<'~'-'"···""-~ ~ "~.:.. ... .....,.c-. 2 

2 

4 

I 

ii. Plot the (uumber o{ tlm r pencxLs, IJartrm: cwmf) valu.-s. 

iii. oescrloo the pauern of grow th of bacteria cau sing lhe lnfocllon. 

b. Us'? NOo'·l and NEXT to \VTi te a ml<? relating the number of bactena ill 
one time to thi1 numboc 20 minutes later. Then use thl? rule to lind lhg 
number of bacterJa afler !l.fh10J 1.0-mlnu ie pl'rlods. 

c. Wl:tt \? a rule showing how the number of bacrertJ N c.1n be calcul,ltel1 
from th e number o f sLil,ges x In the growth and division pmress. 

d, How ,,w the table. gr.lpll, and syml:o.ll r mles di'R11blng llaei <'rl:l gmwt h 
st mllar to and dlflo?T\?111 from the P:1y 11 Forward eXJmJJies! How am th (l)l 
slm!IJr to. and dl tferent from. typical pall t?rns of lini'ar fun ctions? 

294 Ul"•l.T s • Ell!XJmnttil FunciltliU 
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CORE-Plus: Contemporary Mathematics in Context 

Unit 7: Quadratic Functions Investigation 1 pgs 462-469 

Qltadranc: Pattems 
Tb.t" lnwn ot fo'.to<b~OOth f.t~h. "Ot-!a·~'~rt- . '~ .":S 

r:I I::'"Ubr ~;11 mma lJ.tC~tti .:~n .spot .. tkln& ih l:' )'Vl=mnc 
(\.~·m :..tl.·tst. \Vh.cn L tbcr [\.Tf p>~~r~, r:~ 

h~.td r~pl. ... ·~.:n~ unlit th!:' Jo [li::Yit!'a1!j !U!mn.~ r. 

H.oVlt>!fet~ tn..'SR'f retum ·m tlle !-All fo:r- lb~ ;.<t trn.tl3! 
Prm~b1 · G::W1kin' fe':'.'ltival. Ttw ma~n mtr<-rrio n 
nr thi~ "ft~k*!ld i,: ~ "''Nbrli lli1tnpiar:d1ip" 
u..'1·:~t ta RT n·lnch rr .:u.n q.f &n..,h.'t:r 
~'ftf.)nur:.: d.,":'\·i~xi lh~ bi~ m,_,:--hin!:' to-r 

l.:1UtH.iling. £m lllf~i.i ns .1!or. g c!i~I:Uln:'. 

4 6 2 LIN:IT 7 

The current di!i:t;)nc~ J'e(;ord for Punkin ' Chunkin1 i~ CN"er 4 ,000 feel Sllt h >a~ flight 
would hke the pumpkin ¥ery hi9h in th e- ~'lir, u "A'Iell. 

1\hich of th= graph• i• mcy.t likely 1o fit the p>ttcrn relobng pu.,kin hoight 1o amo in 
ftight? ~ploin P'' choioe 

\\hot pottem .,.<ould )'CU <»peel~ find in thto tables rdating p.Jmp~in height 1o 

<llf=d time ? 

1n "'n" <m im-.:"'SI\!}'1ti..,rl."t n t !his ! <':'!~se n. )'no 14~il1 ~lme- !".f"i-c.r~l .~ r ... 1!t:y,i<:':S 

f<~·: rtr.t:r~t!l7.inf.: , ln·:Hh.•lw'"~;. il:.'kt .m:1ly:-i nt p.:li! ~· rn:1 tiko.-- th~~ invr.dVl'rl in 1hr. 
.me tim of s: tlvill(!. f'.Rnpkin. 
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Pumpkin' in flJ)lht 

i:. •rn:t QW th;.~t il~ h.tig.ht o[ :.. tlri~ ~·1.unrkin c:.t.'1 b.:• n"C~f ~ W wc!J l!'l ,., 
>(llll:~n.~ ic ftm~ti.m ofd.lJl'!lf.'d tirnr. Yt~) co1m d<:"t't."l:!p tllk5 Itt' s;url1 h!nnii:•n,:; 

h •j~ rc.o..'J'!Cniu6 1:-.:;m b.t:rit: l' rinciplt"Se ol ~ ... Ibrn l\lll i.:4! 1 u~" v.:ui.:> t"f :~: 

:111.'1:~;~ !::> ot! U.Wl'l 'lllt~mnll l1hn.; t Hr. rrolit.I I()J..,.fl'ir•- .'\'!' rou Vt".J:it. nn I hr. 

j •mbll'lll~ •~· I I hi~ n1l-·~i&t::Nl~ 1-;t;:k fnr o~ru:"''!':l"~. fi> ll""~eS~ <:J Uf'J.I~t:ll:$: 

;wuc ptt:U!:1u a! d:ArtU tcp.f"CGJ i.-t w!fn. " rrJ ~r.J~?I-J .,, 
(tim.". h.fis"trl m!ltn ,';Jr ,fiJi~ p.:1mpk.ir.3 lf!"".J ot.h<"t pr.;,T:I;lr~ 

t\.<1:-.'!: {!.C".i'ticrt_s ;rncll:'! !'.I::N! f:l.'t./!."."1.'< ,.., dl.f!i}.~ 

.EliSON I • (i tMtlr.ulr r.au~nH 46 '2 

Punkin' Drop pin' At OW Domin},.-, lllli-.-moit)" in Nrufc,lk. Vit);im• . 
physacs sr.n .. Tnt~ h.t.l.'l' 1h1~ir a ·~.-n flying J1llrrl(:>kin o:m1rs:. Ea:.-·h !1'"<1t 1i:ey ~ 

l'o-bo '-"" d"JP fmmpkins " " • ~"1?~1 from 10"'-·Jri"'-' up in" t.:~U 1:-t tildtu" 
wtril~ lt:!lt.e""n~ ntt. to music. by thr Sf':lUp SC:n.:t~h.ms J1um 1.1 knu. 

lly rimin& thr tli!')11 or lb" rallil"l!l pum;-1..-it:lS. thr:- <llrirocs """ "'" «i·.·atifit
Ji::iOO 'It5'~ lll ..l(ie by c ... ,!ilc-J G.dilti. t) ~ .:IIi)· 400 }'e: Dt'!~·· Ca!ih::o J;~ 
c.b~r exp~rillli"t11s to disc..,..-er tha i gr-i!\*ity r.xerts .to.~ en .an ~· fl'r<" l.."l.llin;; 

obp:t "" 1 "-" .1. the- di.r•m:r l>lht. will hr """'"''~~ '" timr b-; L~" !unction 
J- !(,?.(tim~! lo ~m:x.!s: :tnJ diJt&1~ tu k'!:"t). 

Fa r t"..l::lltn:pll" .. ~up~ th:tl ll'X" !Stud:•nt~; d IX1J1jH':.'d >t. pumpkin tbm ol f"'it11 

th.n i.s !CO feot •oo•E'I he ground. ,>,1 tt tim<' 0.7 •omnd• ,,Q.,; beir.l~ 
Jwppoil, the pm.npltin •.o.:Jl hm'C .t..U .. n lf.!IJ./l1 '" ?.S1 l•ct. h'l\·ius it 
100 - 7.8-1 - 91.16 tm ab"'"' the ymtl:>:f. 

Thl• 11.10&:1 i.!;oJr"" thc-re:oistins dL-ctsol !be .li r"" !be pun,r+<in t,u •. 
l\ut , ror rllir1y- comp ..... :-t anrl hau··r ob.Pt:"'l!t. th!o hmt<ti:!n .I- If~~ d~r;ib.~ 

mcMn c! bll ing 00.: i.!!S quite !.Ar~ H . 

0 C~te 41 table liiv!-th*'!" one b .. i c iJJ t-:J :Jh:nv '-"'ttimnt~!. br tht' f001pkm'!' 
di,t.:nu:-r. f:t lt i"n .md hi"l(.ht >tlYWI!" g;txJn.:t in fN"t :u ·rnrinu~ ritnN 
bd.v,rcu 0 ttnd :: 50C'0Th..'b. 

D 0 tOll 

0.. «4 t00-4-N 
)< 

u 
t 
u 

' 
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{gl u,., d.tl.'t rt--L.1iing lt'!'i<;llt :tnd tim<:' 1<1 arewcr lire- !allowing. qut!'Slicms 
a !XIIII fiigh I 0 I " p!LIIIpkin 1f ~:lJ:tJl'd lmm .1 (Y.I ~it.)Jl.l 1(() Jeet noo•IC 

tb ~ s round. 

a. What function mk! ~!:u •11 r. ha..., t!r pmnpkin '$ lriJ;bt 1':. i~ ll:'l.,tm ID 

time- t! 

b. Vllt.ll ("(.ttutinn c;tn br ~>ln·d h:J find tbr liua:· w!u:n Ill:' pumpkin 
ls liJ It~ ! from lbe ~ raumE Wh<tl it 'l" m lx•st ""'tim,'JIC for tlr 
~1lution a ltb.:l! ~qwtltnn? 

c. Wh~t ("(j l111iia n can br ID1n~ ll h:J tiud tlw time whru the pwn pkin 
hih tltr<- t~wn..i -? \Vb.tt. i~ •.Y.lur bn ! .;•:9: imat'!' br the!<.D!utia u of Lh.11 
ffJU.,tia n? 

d. How \IH' iild \'.1 llt 11£1!'!Ji f1"" hJ P.uts .1 . b., .:1£1d c d!ollll&'-" ·i r 111<' 
pumpkin '"<': r<: ~" h.• d m pr.""'-1 tmm .1 ~po t .'~ teoct at:-c•v'!' 
lh~ gl:l:'ll!ld ? 

High Punkin-' Chunkin' Compr.;<3!ltl:h :rir.::.:nuJoos, JnC'I.ii.E'!tal Qt.'!JXlltt. 

and ~Ar-hirl ins ~lint"' are tl3l'.i fo r thr punkin' dnmltiu' ~"Oirt]Wtit·l:l= 

lr.lt<tr,i Ill!' po inting " punkin' r:hu nkin' c.,nnr.cl st.rair.Jlt liF'""',~rd. TJ-, J!l1111Fkin 
ltt'ig ht .:~ 1 >Ul'f' tin"' t wiU deptn:f n n. its "1""-...J .ux! h.• (shl wb~n i 1 le~tn-s 

tb~ CiiL11l::lll. 

0 Snppo~ .1 pumpkin is .lim:! "tmisht up14>-ard f.rorn tlr. harrrl oJ .n 

c<:Unpre~"I!'<L1i r annan .11 .!1 jlciJtl .i)) fooi ;tOOV!t' tbe graun.d, ill .!1 ~Jlt"t!d 
•:J f 'XI r~rt [>'!'f ,__..,.Jo:l (aooul w mi.b per b:lur). 

a. I[ tlte-re 'i\'l.:n' no gr.n·it..."'ti>Jll.\'il fmce ptrl.li[\_~ the pumpkin. bock. 
tc•Nan::l the ,sr0 uttd, b::lw w.>Juld lhe- pumpkin's .ltdght .:llxr~'!' tlt'!' 
gn:mnrl r.:~mae 11~ ri rn '!' p..'!3ses1 

b. Wh.1t function ruk! would rel.l!!elt<'i,sht ;~lxr.x. ih~ ground/: in ':"el 
lc> t itn:! in t.he- <1ir r in =·oni!s? 
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4 6 6 t.mn· 7 • Quaclrmlc J111£~hliiJ 

C. lkm; u.muld you cll1111&• t[-r functia n ru k- in P.!rl b if t!r punkin' 
r.hu:uJ;L•r t,.r! ""~ lmn~ r:mnrm tiLl I lit'<'<] 11,., pumpkin ~!might up 
into I he llir with .!! n-locit'j a f l :Kl fet.~ pr r $~!Xlod? 

d . Hrw; wr>u[d "-1ll c!unge li"le' ltmctinn. rnk- in P>trt b ·if t.lr "fXl nf 
I!Y.:< Glllno:J tl b.zinr.J VIa!{ on[y ]5 !c~t IIOO'I f" t il t" t;rtmn:l. instf'l!d a [ 
.11 l'rri l 

G) Naw think .llbout Jww d:r Jlish I a( 11 latm: ltro pltalj:kin rrsnlil'< from 
the cmuLi natimt oJ tbrl!l'! .lln:tor.l : 

• tniti.,l h~\!;bl \l r tbi! pu m pbn':s ti!"l~>l!>.<", 

• initi.1l upw.ml \Vh::diy p~lm::-.~J b}· th<" pumpkin-1~tut::Y::biug 

dc•t io:-. ctml 

• .gr-"'l'it'j f:t.lilins l!r pumpki n da\Hn tow.trd the- gru.m:i. 

a. Supprue .t . C:UIUff·- l ·;si r r.u:man Ike$ .t pumpkin l<l.r.'lig,bt up iob:l 

t!r .ti r !rom .::s hrit;ht cf 10 r,-ct .1111d prv.-id•,., an ioitinl ll.F'"''-'rd 
w•'IJrit:y c>i 0(1 f.,.t [>.• r 5t.:C<!Il<l. 1ilih,tJ fl11tc1:ion ruk- 1-\'<lUir.l r:mn hior. 
tlr.;o:• o.1ndi lio ns .;:rnd t!r c ii"'-'1 a[ g,mvi ty t·~ &i\'1!' 11 r<"l., ti:m hetl-\'rt'n 
tlr- pu.urpkin ':s hc\!;h I !t iu ['erl nnd it~ fliGht lime t i.n ~eamrli:s? 

b. H'" "' '-'IDUid ~ll c!ldns~ }'<lllr [unn iron mk> in P<tri , it tJw rt:tmpkin 
is b rmdJt'd 01t . .!1 bri&bt of 15 !r--"t y;iJ:h an initial u I''"'Mrl \'da.:ity o f 
I :Kl fed p.~r '~oooo? 

~ D~· now YCJU m.:ry l1auc- =."''f,llixrd that ih!! heighi ar a [nmtpl:in. d:mt 
l<l.r.!~igbl up intr.l tbe air .lll .!IlL)' time in i!s llig ht will be ,si•m:t by " 
tur:.::mm llta I c.~n lX' rxpre:~Y.'d wilb mlc- in tl~ ~;<'lll.''r.tl. !.m m 

h- lil) + ~- 1&1. 

In tb= fum:rico~. h i~ mL'\t:rurro irt ~I >'tnd t in ~erund~ . 

a . 1Nh;tt de>.-s !1'1<' ¥alL~ c. r l;u repro:-3ent? What nn it~ "''"' t"&'\1 to 
lH.C11SUf>!i 'hQ:' 

b. Wh.lt dD<-'5 th? vall~ o[ LIJ r~'l"'·'~lt? W.h~t unit:s .tre u:w~:l Ia 
J!lt>asu t'-" t¥.' 

W.hm a pum~dn i3 no t l:mr;::h.ed 3lr;t\!;ht UJl into th'!' ai.r, wec.,n bre.:~k 
it!~ ~·dcd ty int:o a >x<.rti.:al m rnJ!ruem .tt-.:l .t ho.riumtal o.Jrnp:nrnt. Tl>! 
\'<." rt i::al CPIDJUUr:tlt, tl:r~ ll(l.'J'll rd t\"hxity. can !:..:- us~d ltl liJtd .:1 fu.nctkc.1 
that predi<."b d t.::Ulf.C o ;-.;:r· tittl:: m thr pumpkin's Jtcight. Tlr hcri:7x!ntaJ 
=.m~un.alt c :m he ·u!9al b:l fwcl:~ ftnu::t;;,n th.•l pr.,.:lictsch;t nfPover time ·in. 
thr lmri;wnt.,l &sinnet' tnn"('{<"t:l. 

·- -Qr- f,t - ~..r -.,., .., ........ 
_.,.,.1-•K· ' upw.>r•:! 1 - ".t-._ 

...tlll!~=::j~ ~octty(~,l l '0~ ... 

I · -: hil\jht ~J., 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- --------------------------_I 
hcrlwlbl dtunr:il 
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The p110lpkin'!!l hrisht 1n ket t R"':DMS aill"!" it :is lauo::ltt:rl Ydll sti.ll be 
given by h- hD + vrJ- lot1. [tis Imrlr l!'ltsy to =sure- 1he ir:riti.ztl 
!tcig h 1 lhll) Jrom ..vhid:! the pmopk:in Cl bottcbed. but it is oot !'7.l C\.'15}' 

to OIZ'lt:<tue the ioitial upward velocity ("''J. 
a. Suppo= thill a pu.mpkinl.:o<~~-es a~:.mnou at .n pant 24 len abD'\-e 

tlr. JlfD11Ud "Khe:n t ·• D. Wha I does tbat t.,d tx.-D <'IOOU I tbe JUle 
giviJlf; lr\!jblfl <15 3 fuocti.Otl a [ tin~ in llig.bt rJ 

b. Suppo= you VJ~ .al:te b:lll!le a s!DJ'I'"I'ltt:b to tl acmx-r thai tbr 

pumpkin shot det:ribi:-d io Jl>.'lrt a 1\"!urnccl to the llfPU!ld after 
o !I<':OJods. U:oe tltl'll io{armati::m to lied Lhl!' \'alur a [ ~'D · 

(Z) SuppeR- t ll.'lt yru vrere able to use a r.to,sios toot tlutt m::P.rd~ the 
h<.'ifih I o[ a O:,•ing pumpkin e\'efJ' .hall-=:und !rom tbe li.Jne it ~It a 
CllllO::.fJ. A 5il01p~ o[ Lhf' dllla rar ore punt Jlkin lauuch apJlr.l!l"S in. tb e 
rDIIo wior, table. 

,. ' 
'RM91"~ o .•u ,.., , .. u u u u u 
Hlltlfllfll ~ , I oG 10 7CI 7G g 10 110 0 

a. Pl!:'l Lltr d-'!lll a u ., £,tapb ~tnd opr.ri~nl witb 2<1er.tl •111.111~ a[ ~'tl 
a nd h{l io 5MI'dt o! ., !mtctioo tb~t modd:s the d.lla patl«n IA't!ll . 

b. Use a cA!at.blar or CDrnJ:ul:er b:lril tb:ll ol!e.rs .:J.Uolld.rJtir c tu'\-e- fit tin& 
to [ind ., quai r.1tic tmdel for tJu!, s:nnple d.11 ta patleriL G:n:n pal'l!' 
loot auton:111tic mm:: ·Jit to 'illh>tt}'IJL1 lotm.:l 'i\·ith yrurown 
I!Xperimrot.atirm. 

c. lJso:" the rule lb.!st }'QU round in Pari b 11:1 Vlrl le .and !!Dh"e e:!wti:ms 
and in~-'llities rnatchi:ng the5e qu.e5tl:ms ~b:mt· th.e pump kin Y:lt::i. 

i. Wbeo w.'>!!S ilte:p.unp.kin a.J fm ahD't-e the EJUlod? 

ii . For Ydt.i:h tillle(:s;l 'A'~'IS tbe J.UorrJcin .,1 ll!ast6D [C'!'t al::ot-e tbe 
grouod? 

d . U,;-e tlte rule you !01tod io [>art b 11:1 3t:a'lll.'el' tbe blb·nrinfl CJl=ti:l= 

i. Wb~tt is )OUr 'best ~01111:'-'! b r the rn.~ xiJllUIJI hcif}h I or the 

pmnpkin? 

ii . How do }UII k::now if you bon-e ., g~xnl l"::ti.Jn.,l!!? Wben dol!5 
tlte p1101pkin re.!IC!t that hcisltt? 
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Summil\.ri;c~ 
th.fl Mathemati;cs 

,. ln;thi~ iml>e !:l:tigatio n, )' OU u~d ~~~al ~t r.:l t eg i e:; to find rult-~ for qu>~dl>lfic fu 
.:illlil: rela~e the po~ition cl ·Aying obje-:ts to time it) flight. You u~d tho::e function rul 

a nd r~ulting t:>bles a nd gr.~ ph~ to .:.n ~· ... ~ • qu~ti onc about the problern ~ituotion !;. . ~;. 

0 How can the height frcrn '<\h ch an ·~ l:j e:ct is drowed o r lamche:d be ~n: . 

i. In ll l:l!ble cl (tim~. h i~.i rjl () v,olu=o? 

ii. On a graph cl l"i<!!ight tM!r·1ime? 

i iL In a rule cl the Form h - ho ·t L~-:/. - i Q~ gr~ ing heiif>t a~ a fun ction of time 7 

' H:w ecoid 'J"OO determine ·the iri tial UJl'" 'ard ··~loci ty of a. lty ing ol:ject from 111 rule in the 
form h - ho + L<:f. - i ~r' givi ng height l>!l a furv.:tt=.n of time? 

'1/hat ::tnotegies can ~ u~ to a..--er qu~h::n. about the height of a.·Hying ol:ject 
· O'ter time? 

Be prepared to s b:Jr e you•r idros and strategies >Yi th others in yow class . 

468 Lmll" 7 • Qot.d r.ulr Httr tlnus 

. ~heck Ym.r Understanding 
In G.m tr J ol he J •J 70 NBA r:ho~Jm pun~ h il' :se:ri<:S. I b e L A. L1Y/! r.! •m•R• dt'"" ' ' 
b•; I PA' c' poim~ 1\' tib thT•"-" ~fl.\."D nrb: kfl in ihr @'IllY.'. The h tll w~s inb:tundd 
to l<" rrf ',lhu, vtlro:s•· irl"l.:l&' i• ~i ll:cl.K.' t te.! in tlldal· 's N13 A l.osa. lie l.tund:"'.! 
a nd urale oll m iroc-u!m~ ~hu t tmm b<~f\.1 tY. I rnido:Ju.ri. a •l'i:!it..1!o:e< ol GO (a:t. to 
~·t>.i !lt t:' ,sm:ne in tD lYi 'Niltlli: (II!Nt• W:L'S ltD 3 v ain! Iitle' >!l th.11 tinH•) , 

Throug.h .;-, rdul a.,lnt. o.J I ih:.- !:(.-1111'!' t.~pe, ooe .:euil rk·tcnmur tL~· iwi~lrl 

..,, whid> .lt•r ry We~o t ~:k<- !><-d 1h,• b~U. ~ ;wll ~ th~ a mmm t of lime 1h.tt 
d:t[JSed be l"'' ~n thr tim<> llt <> lull 1~11 his l:i; ud~ dn.l the tiro:: ll~ b..,n 
rc..,.,iwd lh<" bi :!J;r.t. 

Thi• infnrn11 ti an cvn!d ihl'n be'"''-'-'~ to "•riJ,• ,, mi t:." lm 111<' hall':s 1'>"-dlt 1-: 
in~~ d .1 i unr tk!ll C'i Int . .,. I ll flip,ht r itt ~lu:lll. 

a . SttJlpo"':· tht" h.'t-Wth.~llld t '.'i~% 1 '~ hnnrh .?i t ,, fX'i!l t a r ... :t .:rhmx• tit<" 
ST~:1Und . 1.\'l~..~t il:l~% that info rma tion tdl ~hJu t the rule gi~r ny, I: dS ,, 

fm-r ri mr ol t~ 

b. Supf..'-1!1'!' abo lltd I rb ~ Uit!!ket bali [ t'\'IL'bro I h.r oosket Vfl .., lu:ight <1 ! 

10 b-tl 2.5 5t"'J11rl5 .:t it r r it t .. rt Wt~r·~ h.:mrk l.Jr!oe thi inform:uion ta 

cfcterrnir-.:< t hr.- initial li["Wollrd •Jcltxitr o f l h t• b.1~ketball. 

( . Wri I" ~~ rnl <" tJ ·.-it1,5 h oliJ 11 furr lion of t. 
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d . u~ tl~ lu.ru:tk:lo }"\JU develof.'C'd 1TI PJrt c ta 'll'ril~ ,!1ru1 .:n:ilvr .-;:~qu.::1ti.ms 
..;tn.d inc~tu..,iiti~ It'~ ar.rsr,t,oe.r tf-.~.,. t:t~iun:s >tbDllt t!.r l~lh.'lll , fu.'l. 

i. ,\t wh.:~l a ili<r ti:ne(sj ,.-.,. Lhr b<1ll a l li"' hC'ig!tl <~I :be ri1n. flL' [.:,,1)? 

ii . J~1r lww h.:t1g w.1,; ti"L .. h .. 1a tnghr1 ;b .. •.ut JO ~~ ;tl).."!Vt" ih r. Jk"J..n-? 

i ii . n the' 1:1.'111 Mi rnl~ ~~rim <ttlli h,orkl"X:Mlff , '-\~i"k"·T~ ~·m;H U: h:n·~ 

hit tbf' n.oor? 

e. Vih.1: v.u.s the- cMl:irJum lx-ittJt wJ thr' 300t. . .1' n.d 1.-Jbcu .:lid tbto ll.;"ll! rr.nd1 
lh.u· r~:Jint~ 

I.I~SOW I • Qu.utr,-utr 1\tnt~rm 46 9 
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Test 2 Exponential Functions Name ____________ __ 

Total: 40 points Date 

1. Two exponential relationsMps are represented by graphs (1) and (2) and also by 
tables (A) and (B). 

a. Write the number of the graph beside its corresponding table. (1 point) 

__ (A) X I 2 ) 4 

y 6 12 24 48 

__ (B) X I 2 ) 4 

y l.S 0.75 0.375 0.1875 

b. The equations for the relationships in part a are both in the formy = a(b)". 
Explain the differences you would expect to see in the equations for each of 
the two relationships. Include information about the values of both a and b. 
(3 points) 
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2. Coffee, tea, and some soft drinks contain the drug caffeine. One hour after 
ingestion, 75% of the original amount of caffeine remains. At the end of each 
hour after that, 75% of the amount at the beginning of the hour remains. 
Suppose a person consumes 40 milligrams of caffeine. 

a. How much of that 40 milligrams will remain·after 1 and after 2 hours? 
(2 points) 

after 1 hour ------- after 2 hours -------

b. Write a NOW-NEXT equation that can be used to calculate the amount of 
caffeine that will remain after any number of hours. (2 points) 

NEXT=-----------------------------------

c. Write a rule beginning ':V = ... " that can be used to calculate the amount of 
caffeine that will remain x hours after the initial dose. (2 points) 

y= ____________________________________ _ 

d. Find the amount of caffeine remaining after 6 hours. Show or explai~ your 
work. (2 points) 

e. Write and solve an inequality that gives an estimate of how long it will take 
for less than 1 milligram of caffeine to remain? Show your work. Round 
your answer to the nearest tenth of an hour. (4 points) 
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3. Write each ofthe following expressions in simpler equivalent exponential form. 
(3 points each) 

24Ky' 
a. 4x)l 

b. (20xzy•)l 
10x4y 

4. Find values of x andy that will make the following equations true statements. 
(2 points each) 

5. Write each of the following expressions in equivalent exponential form without 
using negative exponents. (2 points each) 

a. x-4 

... 
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6. Write the expression in an equivalent form using a radical and then in simplest 
numerical form. (2 points) 

7. Suppose that you performed the following experiment: 

• Roll 50 dice and remove all dice that showing 5 dots on the top face. 
• Roll the remaining dice and remove all dice that show 5 dots on the top 

face. 
• Repeat the roll and remove process, recording the number of dice left on 

each roll. 

a. Complete the table below showing your prediction of the number of dice 
remaining after each roll and remove stage of the experiment. (2 points) 

Roll Number 0 2 3 4 
Estimated Dice Left 

b. Write NOW-NEXT and "y = ... '' equations that model the relationship 
between roll number and dice left shown in your table. (4 points) 

5 

NEXT=--------------------------------------

y= ______________________________________ _ 

c. Suppose that the experiment was changed so that 60 dice were rolled and all 
of the dice showing 2 dots and showing 3 dots were removed. What 
'y = ... "equation would be a good model the data in this new experiment? 
(2 points) 
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Quiz2 Naine -------

Total: 27 points Date 

Write the number of your answer on the blank in front of each question. Each 
question is worth two points. 

1. The larger root of the equation (x + 4)(x- 5) = 0 is 

(1) 4 
(2) -4 

(3) 5 
(4) -5 

__ 2. Which expression is a factor of x2 + 5x- 24? 

(I) (x + 8) 
(2) (x + 3) 

(3) (x- 8) 
(4) (x + 24) 

__ 3. The expression (x- 4i is equivalent to 

(I) x2 -16 
(2) x2 + 16 

. 
(3) x2

- 8x+ 16 
(4) x2 +8x+J6 

__ 4. The solution set for the equation x2
- 6x- 16:, 0 is 

(1) {-8, 2} 
(2) {8, 2} 

(3) {-8,-2} 
(4) {8,-2} 

__ 5. Written in factored form the expression x2
- 25 is 

(I) x(x-25) 
(2) x(x- 5) 

(3) (x+ 5)(x-5) 
(4) (x+ si 
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6. Sketch a graph of the equationy= (x + I)(x + 3). Label the following features 
on your sketch: x-intercepts,y-intercept, line of symmetry, minimum or 
maximum point (5 points) 

7. Find the product of each expression. (2 points each) 

a. (x- 3)(x + 7) 

b. 3x(x + 5) 

c. (x-4)(x-2) 

8. Factor each expression. (2 points each) 

a. x2 +9x+ 18 

b. x2 -100 

c. x2 + 2x 
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